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This Ten-Year Review highlights the Center for advanced Communications’ (CaC) 

contributions to education, mentoring, and advances in research in the broad areas of:

• Communications

• Radar

• satellite navigation

• ultrasound 

Ten years ago, i was appointed as CaC director to lead broad and extensive efforts 

that have fruitfully put the CaC on the national and international stage.

This review also highlights some of the CaC’s major accomplishments as evidenced by its 

externally-sponsored research, publications, partnerships and international collaborations. 

These accomplishments were made possible, in major part, by the establishment of five state-

of-the art laboratories capable of generating and measuring radar, communications, GPs, RFid, 

ultrasound and acoustics signals. such capabilities have attracted many federal and industry 

sponsors, as well as highly qualified senior researchers and graduate research assistants, many 

of whom later credit their CaC experience with being a critical part of their career success.

although the CaC’s accomplishments may appear to be “standard” when compared to 

other research institutions, they are considered by many to be remarkable, given villanova 

university’s emphases on teaching excellence versus high profile research. For more than a 

decade, the university has been ranked No. 1 in academic quality among regional universities in 

the North by U.S.News & World Report, a distinction which reflects its focus on undergraduate 

education. seen in this light, a 2012 National science Foundation report prepared for 

the industry-university Cooperative Research Center Program (i/uCRC), put the CaC’s 

accomplishments in perspective by stating, “The CaC is an excellent and rare example of how 

to sustain and grow a research operation in a smaller university.”

i would like to take the opportunity of this Ten-Year Review to thank the Center coordinator, 

research professors, faculty, postdoctoral fellows, students, research collaborators and 

alumni, nationally and internationally. They represent the cornerstone of the CaC’s impressive 

research standing and without their contributions, we would not be here today, reflecting on 

our accomplishments and milestones. i would also like to express my appreciation to villanova 

university for the support it has provided. With the commitment of everyone involved, the CaC 

is well poised to continue its mission to serve the local and the regional industrial community 

and to conduct innovative research that has clear applications in the u.s. and abroad. 

Moeness Amin, PhD

diRECTOR
Center for advanced Communications

PROFEssOR
Electrical and Computer Engineering



Wireless Technologies

Dr. Yimin Zhang
• smart antennas
• Channel Equalization
• space-Time Coding
• multi-user detection
• Cooperative diversity
• mimO

Antennas

Dr. Ahmad Hoorfar
• Low-Profile antennas
• Conformal antennas
•  millimeter-Wave applications
• adaptive Polarized antennas
• metamaterial antenna design

Microwave

Dr. Robert Caverly
• semiconductor devices
• CmOs vLsi design

CaC KEY REsEaRCH aREas
The Center’s original focus was on Wireless Communications. in recent years, the 
CaC has expanded its research and development efforts to include the new areas 
of Radar imaging, satellite Navigation, Wireless Networking, and acoustics.

Radar Signal Processing

Dr. Fauzia Ahmad
• Through-Wall microwave imaging
• Target Tracking and discrimination
• Over the Horizon Radar
• mimO Radar

Satellite Navigation

Dr. Moeness Amin
• anti-Jam GPs
• multipath mitigation

Security

Dr. Bijan Mobasseri
• data Hiding and Watermarking
• authentication and Fingerprinting
• image and video Compression

Acoustics/Ultrasound

Dr. Ramazan Demirli
• structure Health monitoring
• Nondestructive Evaluation
• imaging/Localization/detection

Lightwave Devices

Dr. Rosalind Wynne
• Photonics
• microstructure Optical Fibers



TEN YEaR FEdERaL FuNdiNG—$16,000,000

TEN YEaR sTaTE aNd iNdusTRiaL FuNdiNG—$1,432,162

  defense advanced Research Projects agency (daRPa) 44%
  Office of Naval Research    22%
  National science Foundation 14%
   air Force Office of scientific Research/air Force Research Lab        7%
  army Research Office/army Research Lab  4%
  australian Research Council   3%
  department of defense (Equipment)   3%
  Naval undersea Warfare Center   2%
  defence R&d, Canada    1%

  Ben Franklin Technology Partners 29%
  The Boeing Company    25%
  Eureka aerospace, LLC    9%
  eWave informatics, LLC 7%
  Princeton scientific   7%
  Cellnet+Hunt     6%
  dRs Technologies    4%
  Navmar applied science Corporation  3%
  PiTa    3%
  applied Nanotech, inc.    2%
  ablaze development Corporation   1%
  amT, inc. / Paratek    1%
  anteon Corporation    1%
  applied microwave Technologies   1%
  Keystone innovation Zone   1%

• ablaze development Corporation
• artisan Laboratories Corporation
• Feta med, inc.
• Fluid motive
• intell auto design
• intellifit
•  interdigital Communication Corporation
•  Navmar applied science Corporation
• Purrfect Fence

• Rajant Corporation
• sensor Pad
• smart & Complete solutions, LLC
• smarter agent
•  surgeX / Electronic systems Protection, inc.
•  Teletronics Technology Corporation
• vibration specialty Corporation
• verdasee solutions, inc.
•  vu – Radio Frequency indentification Lab

Ten Years of Ben Franklin Technology Partners (BFTP) Funding — $414,150
Local and Regional companies that the CaC partnered with in R&d with funding from BFTP.



Through-the-Wall Radar imaging (TWRi) is an emerging 

technology that provides vision into optically obscured areas. 

TWRi enables enhanced situational awareness and tailored 

tactical operations in a variety of applications in both civil and 

military paradigms; examples being building surveillance, and 

search and rescue operations in hostage and disaster situations.

since 2002, the Center for advanced Communications 

(CaC) has been actively pursuing extensive research and 

development in TWRi. TWRi efforts at the Center have been 

supported by various u.s. federal agencies, including defense 

advanced Research Projects agency (daRPa), Office of Naval 

Research (ONR), army Research Lab (aRL) and army Research 

Office (aRO), as well as international agencies, such 

as australian Research Council (aRC) and defence Research and 

development Canada (dRdC). The total TWRi funding awarded 

to the CaC over the last 10 years exceeds $9.5m. The Center has 

invaluable expertise in treating and overcoming numerous 

challenges facing this technology from the signal processing, 

array processing, electromagnetic modeling and antenna 

design perspectives. 

as a result of its internationally recognized standing and 

leadership in TWRi research, the CaC has received many 

accolades over the last decade. The Center is the only academic 

entity to represent the united states on NaTO sET-100 and 

sET-155 task groups on sense through the Wall Technologies. 

in recognition of their outstanding work, Prof. moeness amin, 

Center director, and fellow members of the sET-100 task group 

received the NaTO 2010 scientific achievement award. The 

Center’s expertise in this area has led to many opportunities for 

its researchers and its director, which include giving plenary 

talks and tutorials at major conferences, receiving paper awards 

and serving as guest editors of special TWRi issues of journals 

and transactions.

THROuGH-THE-WaLL RadaR imaGiNG REsEaRCH aT CaC

The CAC provided an outstanding environment where 

I had the chance to develop many essential skills, 

while experiencing an ideal educational atmosphere 

within a very dynamic, dedicated, kowledgeable and 

collaborative group. I am grateful to the CAC to which 

I attribute my many years of success.

Mohamed Shoeb, MSEE ’07
Senior DSP Systems Engineer at Axxcelera

Radar Imaging Team 2007



Throughout the past fifteen years, the antenna research group 

at the Center for advanced Communications has been at the 

forefront of research in the following emerging technologies:

• Multifunction printed and electrically small antennas

• Metamaterial media and surfaces

• Ultra wideband antennas

•  Electromagnetic aspects of through-the-wall 

radar imaging (TWRi)

• Electromagnetic modeling

• Evolutionary computational methods

This research has been supported by the CaC antenna 

Research Lab (aRL). The lab is equipped with state-of-the-

art measurement capabilities that exist at only a handful of 

universities in the united states, with an anechoic chamber 

(compact range), capable of fully automated high quality 

pattern and gain measurements from 2 to 75 GHz and a near-

field scanner with test capabilities from 750 mHz to 12 GHz.  

Over the years, aRL research efforts have been supported 

by various u.s. federal agencies, large corporations and 

numerous local small companies. since 2002, the aRL also 

has collaborated with other academic institutions to actively 

pursue research in metamaterial antennas, TWRi, material 

characterization, millimeter-wave antennas and electrically 

small antennas. academic partners have included university of 

Pennsylvania, university of Tennessee and drexel university.

dr. Hoorfar, director of the aRL, and members of the antenna 

research team have been invited speakers and active 

participants in short courses and special sessions, related 

to antennas and electromagnetics research areas, for various 

international conferences. in addition, aRL graduate students 

have been finalists in best paper award competitions 

in several institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers 

(iEEE) symposiums. 

ELECTROmaGNETiCs aNd aNTENNa REsEaRCH aT CaC

Shruthi Sankepelly, MSEE ’11
Signal Processing and Communications
Quality Engineer at MathWorks

The CAC created an enthusiastic environment 

for learning. I would like to thank Dr. Amin 

for being a great teacher and always encouraging 

the students to think beyond what is taught.

Antenna Research Team 2005



The Antenna Research Laboratory (ARL), directed by dr. 

ahmad Hoorfar, was established in 1997 and has advanced 

measurement capabilities that match those only found at the 

top few research universities in the united states. The main 

objective of this state-of-the-art facility is to support research, 

analysis, modeling, test and development efforts related to 

antennas and high frequency electromagnetic systems. This 

lab, which includes a 29’ x 27’ x 28’ anechoic chamber (compact 

range) capable of fully automated high quality pattern and 

gain measurements from 2-75 GHz, is equipped with the latest 

antenna and microwave design and measurement tools. The 

test facilities also include a planar near-field antenna test 

system from 750 mHz - 12 GHz, and a 2-d millimeter-wave 

scanner for radar measurements up to 50GHz. in addition, 

villanova has teamed with Naval sea systems Command, 

NavsEa-Philadelphia, to extend the capabilities of the aRL 

to include accurate radar cross-section (RCs) measurements. 

Computer facilities in the aRL include a network of several high 

performance workstations with two 16-core and 32-core servers 

each with 32GB of Ram. The aRL is networked through a T3 

line to the Electrical and Computer Engineering department’s 

network of unix and Windows research workstations.

The lab’s areas of expertise cover:
•  Low-profile, electrically small and 

reconfigurable antennas

• Ultra-wideband antennas 

• Metamaterial surfaces and media

• Through-the-Wall Radar Imaging

• Millimeter-wave scale-model measurement

•  Design automation and optimization using 

evolutionary computational techniques

Sponsors of the ARL research include:
• National Science Foundation (NSF)

• Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA)

• Office of Naval Research (ONR)

• Army Research Lab (ARL)

• Naval Air Warfare Center (NAWC)

• The Boeing Company

• Lockheed Martin

• Motorola

• Eureka Aerospace, LLC

• DRS Technologies

• Applied Nanotech, Inc.

CENTER EsTaBLisHEs LaBs WiTH EXTERNaL FuNdiNG
The Center for advanced Communications has five state-of-the-art 
research labs, which were established by external funding. 



The Radar Imaging Lab (RIL), directed by dr. Fauzia ahmad, 

was established in January 2005 to support projects funded by 

the defense advanced Research Projects agency (daRPa). The 

RiL was expanded in 2008 after receiving a defense university 

Research instrumentation Program (duRiP) grant from the 

department of defense (dOd). The duRiP grant allowed the 

purchase of additional test and measurement equipment for 

conducting advanced research in Through-the-Wall Radar 

imaging (TWRi). internationally recognized in the areas of TWRi 

and urban sensing, the Center’s RiL provides high quality indoor 

imaging and improved detection and classification of animate 

and inanimate objects behind walls. 

The lab’s areas of expertise cover: 
• Through-the-Wall Imaging and urban sensing

• High-resolution imaging systems

• Radar signal processing

• Motion Doppler and MicroDoppler signatures

• Array signal processing

• Indoor source localization

• Compressive radar sensing

• Over-the-horizon radar

Sponsors of the RIL research include:
• Air Force Research Lab (AFRL)

• Army Research Lab (ARL)

• Army Research Office (ARO)

• Australian Research Council (ARC)

• Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA)

• Defence Research and Development Canada (DRDC)

• Department of Defense (DOD)

• NAVSEA

• National Science Foundation (NSF) 

• Office of Naval Research (ONR)

Dr. Yeo-Sun Yoon
CaC Postdoctoral Fellow, 2007–2010

Chief Engineer at Samsung 
Thales Company, Korea

The atmosphere at the CAC is unique. It is professional, 

but also friendly and pleasant. Thanks to the CAC, 

I learned a great deal which helped my career and 

made me who I am now.



The Wireless Communications and Positioning Lab (WCPL), 

directed by dr. Yimin Zhang, was established in 2005 by a 

defense university Research instrumentation Program (duRiP) 

grant from the department of defense. Lab facilities provide 

measurements and data collection capabilities, combined with 

analyses and signal syntheses tools needed for the CaC to 

remain active and engaged in wireless networks and connectivity 

and GPs technologies. The WCPL creates a realistic wireless 

communications environment by providing remote, multi-point 

signal transmission of various formats such as voice, video 

and data. 

The lab’s areas of expertise cover: 
• Wireless communications and networking

• Smart antennas and adaptive beamforming

• MIMO technology

• Cooperative and distributed signal processing

• Direction finding

• Blind signal and array processing

• Space-time processing

• Channel estimation and characterization

• Channel equalization

• Anti-jam GPS

• Multi-path mitigation

Sponsors of WCPL research include:
• Ben Franklin Technology Partners (BFTP)

• Air Force Office of Scientific Research (AFOSR)

• Air Force Research Lab (AFRL)

• National Science Foundation (NSF)

• Office of Naval Research (ONR)

• Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA)

Dr. Genyuan Wang
CaC Postdoctoral Fellow, 2004–2006

Senior Software Engineer at 
Ruckus Wireless, Sunnyvale, CA

The CAC provided me with a special research 

environment which bridged and enriched my 

academic and industry experiences. 



The Radio Frequency Identification Lab (RFID), directed by 

dr. Yimin Zhang, was established in 2006 by a seed grant from 

Ben Franklin Technology Partners (BFTP). The lab hosts testing 

facilities for RFid products and supports the evaluation of RFid 

tags and RFid-assisted tagged localization methods, collision 

avoidance techniques, and signal propagation characteristics. 

The facility allows the Center to undertake research in RFid 

from both antenna design and signal processing perspectives. 

The lab’s areas of expertise cover: 
•  RFID system evaluation and design, including systems 

feasibility study, testing and performance evaluation 

and prototype development

•  Signal Processing, including real-time localization 

systems, beamforming and interference cancellation 

and collision avoidance

•  Antennas and Propagation, including innovative 

antenna designs, computational electromagnetic 

software and modeling, and antenna testing 

and measurements

Sponsors of RFID Lab research include:
• Ben Franklin Technology Partners (BFTP)

• National Science Foundation (NSF)

• VerdaSee Solutions, Inc. 

• Purrfect FenceDr. Mohamed Sahmoudi
CaC Postdoctoral Fellow, 2005–2007

Associate Professor, Institute of Aeronautics 
and Space, Supaero Campus, University of
Toulouse, France

My experience at the CAC was very rich and valuable. 

I am thankful to Professor Amin for introducing me 

to the facinating world of GPS and navigation. My 

post-doc position at the CAC was instrumental in me 

becoming a professor at the presigious French school 

of engineering Supaero.



The Acoustics and Ultrasound Lab (AUL), directed by dr. 

Ramazan demirli, was established in 2010 by external research 

funds received from the National science Foundation (NsF) 

and the Office of Naval Research (ONR). The lab has supported 

the NsF Partnership for innovation (PFi) grant in the area of 

acoustics and ultrasound technologies. data collected at the 

auL allow validation of newly devised as well as existing 

ultrasound imaging algorithms and acoustic signature 

detection and classification. The facility focuses on developing 

and utilizing emerging signal processing techniques to address 

key problems in biomedical, ultrasound, nondestructive 

evaluation, and structural health monitoring. it also promotes 

acoustic and ultrasound cross-disciplinary education involving 

acoustic technologies in electrical, mechanical and civil 

engineering practices. 

The lab’s areas of expertise cover: 
• Ultrasound imaging and beamforming

• Time-reversal detection and imaging

• Ultrasound multipath exploitation

• Ultrasound image analysis

• Acoustic signal processing

Sponsors of AUL research include:
• National Science Foundation (NSF)

• Office of Naval Research (ONR)

• Ben Franklin Technology Partners (BFTP)

Research partners include:
• Bucknell University

• Gwynedd-Mercy College

• Siemens

• The Boeing Company

• Ben Franklin Technology Partners (BTFP)

• Naval Sea Systems Command

Dr. John McVay, PhD ’07
Senior Research Engineer with Applied EM,
Hampton, VA

At the CAC, I was exposed to problem-solving, 

program management and risk mitigation, 

which enhanced my overall technical expertise 

and provided me with valuable insight into where 

I wanted to go as well as how to get there.



CENTER FOR advaNCEd COmmuNiCaTiONs is idENTiFiEd
BY NsF as a mOdEL FOR smaLL uNivERsiTiEs

a 2012 report prepared for the industry-university Cooperative 

Research Center Program (i/uCRC) of the National science 

Foundation (NsF), named villanova university’s Center for 

advanced Communications (CaC) “an excellent and rare 

example of how to sustain and grow a research operation in 

a smaller university.” The College of Engineering’s CaC is one 

of four case studies presented in the report titled “Research 

Center sustainability and survival: Case studies of Fidelity, 

Reinvention and Leadership of industry/university Cooperative 

Research Centers.” The purpose of the study was to highlight 

how certain research centers — after NsF funding ends — not 

only survive, but thrive by reinventing themselves. in a chapter 

titled “Transformation of a small university i/uCRC,” the authors 

explore how, with strong leadership and a new mode of 

operation, the Center for advanced Communications became 

a highly successful university research center.

The NsF report credits leadership by a “very productive, forceful, 

and, from a grantsmanship perspective, entrepreneurial director” 

with the center’s transformation. it states that the most significant 

change made to the CaC under dr. amin’s leadership was its 

transition from the consortium model, with shared governance 

between director, faculty and industry participants, to a model in 

which a series of essentially parallel contract research projects 

were executed. The changes helped the CaC to not only survive, 

but to significantly increase its annual revenue. in addition to 

growing funding from industry, the center has been awarded 

several grants and contracts from federal research agencies. 

The NsF i/uCRC report identified a number of 

additional factors that were critical to making the 

CaC successful:

•  Five state of the art research labs (ARL, RIL, WCPL, 

RFid and auL)

•  Staffing which included hiring three research 

professors who are among the most productive 

faculty in the College

• Technical focus on information technologies

•  Academic integration and graduate education 

(the center’s research professors serve as advisors 

to senior projects, masters, and doctoral students)

•  Research quality that has produced a variety 

of scientific, technological and socially valuable 

outcomes (“a commendable record 

of accomplishment”)

The authors of the report believe the CaC case will be of 

particular interest to chief research officers or provosts in 

smaller universities that “nonetheless have aspirations to mount 

significant research programs in areas of niche expertise.”

A complete copy of “Research Center Sustainability and Survival” can be found online 
at http://www1.villanova.edu/content/dam/villanova/engineering/research/IUCRC.pdf

CAC Conference Room, Tolentine 119



CaC sECuREs $1.8 miLLiON FROm NsF FOR PaRTNERsHiP
FOR iNNOvaTiON (PFi) aNd maJOR REsEaRCH 
iNsTRumENTaTiON PROGRams

The Partnership was established to create and disseminate 

new knowledge, prepare a technologically skilled workforce, 

and develop the entrepreneurial community and infrastructure 

needed for progress in innovations. The Partnership for 

Broadband Wireless has achieved the goals of: (1) Technology 

development and core research by university partners with 

the support of federal laboratories and large corporations (2) 

Educational diversification through focused enrichment projects 

with community colleges and high schools, and educational 

outreach via advanced engineering training programs 

supported by industry partners (3) Research and technology 

commercialization resulting from Ben Franklin Technology 

Partners’ investment initiatives for growth-oriented small and 

medium size companies.

2004–2008 Partnership for Broadband Wireless innovations, 
development and Commercialization—$600,000

PFi mEmBERs

FEdERaL LaBsaCadEmiC iNsTiTuTiONs

COmmuNiTY COLLEGEs iNdusTRY

sTaTE aGENCY

Villanova University (SLT)
Widener university (LT)

Bucks County C.C. (sLT)
montgomery County C.C. (sLT)

The Boeing Company (sL)
BaE systems (sLT)
Bell Laboratories/
Lucent Technologies (sLT)
motorola, inc. (sLT)

Rajant Corp. (sL)
interdigital Communications Corp. (s)
august design, inc. (sL)
verdasee solutions, inc. (sL)
Kulicke & soffa industries (s)

air Force Research Lab (s)
Naval surface Warfare Center
Carderock division (sLT)

Ben Franklin 
Technology Partners (sLT)

s - smart antennas
L - Low-Profile antennas
T - Thermal management

PFi PaRTNERsHiP

viLLaNOva
uNivERsiTY

FEdERaL PaRTNERsWidENER
uNivERsiTY

CORPORaTE
sPONsORs/PaRTNERs
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BEN FRaNKLiN
TECHNOLOGY PaRTNERs

smaLL aNd mEdium
COmPaNiEs

EXECuTivE COmmiTTEE
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students Business Knowledge
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This partnership centered around acoustic and ultrasound 

education, research and development with emphases on 

medical and industrial applications. it built on the cross-

disciplinary use of acoustic technologies in medical, electrical, 

mechanical and civil engineering practices. The partnership 

recognized and responded to the growing local, regional and 

national job markets for acoustic and ultrasound technology 

professionals, spanning healthcare, automotive and aerospace 

sectors. applications in these sectors include medical diagnostic 

and therapeutic needs, predictive maintenance of machinery 

and products, and acoustic source tracking and localizations.

2009–2011 Partnership for innovation in acoustic and ultrasound 
Technologies for medical and industrial applications—$600,000

PFi mEmBERs

aCadEmiC iNsTiTuTiONsFEdERaL LaBs

PaRTNER COmPaNiEs suPPORT COmPaNiEs

sTaTE aGENCY

Naval surface Warfare Center

The Boeing Company
siemans

BaE systems
PECO

Lockheed martin

Villanova University
Bucknell university

Gwynedd mercy College

Ben Franklin 
Technology Partners

PFi PaRTNERsHiP

viLLaNOva
uNivERsiTY

BuCKNELL
uNivERsiTY

GWYNEdd mERCY
COLLEGE

CORPORaTE
PaRTNERs

NEW, smaLL aNd mEdium
COmPaNiEs

BEN FRaNKLiN
TECHNOLOGY PaRTNERs

NavsEa

KiZ

sENiOR iNsTiTuTiONaL
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(direction and Guidance)
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The CaC antenna Research Lab (aRL) is a unique state-of-the-

art measurement facility. The purpose of this NsF grant was 

to expand the Lab’s measurement capabilities in both higher 

and lower frequency ranges. Towards this end, the mRi-R2 NsF 

award funded the purchase of a range of antenna measurement 

instruments to expand the current 2-40GHz measurement 

capabilities of the aRL in two directions. The compact-range 

facility was upgraded to include a millimeter-waves antenna 

measurement system up to 75GHz, and a new near-field 

measurement system is capable of accurate antenna gain 

and pattern tests at frequencies above 750mHz. 

These upgrades have vastly expanded the Lab’s 

capabilities, from the 2-40GHz range to 750mHz-

75GHz, and as a result, we have:

•  Enhanced our ability to engage in both basic 

and applied research in emerging areas of 

communications, radar imaging, satellite navigation, 

wireless communication and RFid systems

•  Established new opportunities for external research 

funding and sponsorship

•  Expanded the involvement of undergraduates 

in research and training

•  Seen increasingly impressive and valuable graduate 

theses and dissertations.

2010–2012 mRi-R2 acquisition of Enhanced antenna measurement Facilities 
for Emerging RF and millimeter-Wave application—$598,000

muLTi-CHaNNEL
PHasE COHERENT
RF RX FRONT ENd

adC’s aNd FPGa
PRE-PROCEssOR

diGiTaL
siGNaL

PROCEssOR

Control

signal

• Includes calibration function
• RF-to-IF conversion
• GPS band off-the-shelf

•  Antenna Array 
- Flexibility to try 
different array 
geometries

•  For Matrix operations 
and other dsP functions

PCi Bus

•  User Display and 
personal computer 
for algorithm Results 
and Operator input

•  For demanding 
algorithmic steps



since 2003, the CaC has signed 10 memorandums of 

understanding (mOu) with international institutions. The mOus 

formalize a framework for cooperation between universities, 

which facilitate the exchange of researchers as well as 

publications and scientific and pedagogical documentations. 

The aim is to develop and support joint training, research 

projects, new educational products, implementation of 

research structures and student exchange and internships. 

The CAC has signed MOUs with:
•  Telecommunications Technological Center 

of Catalonia—Barcelona, spain

•  Smart Antenna Research Team 

duisburg-Essen university—duisburg, Germany

•  Faculty of Engineering 

ain shams university—Cairo, Egypt

•  Centre for Signal Processing 

Nanyang Technological university—singapore

•  Positioning Wireless Technology Center 

Nanyang Technological university—singapore

• Tampere University of Technology—Rauma, Finland

• University of Montenegro—Podgorica, Montenegro

•  Defence Research & Development 

Canada (dRdC)—Ottawa, Canada

•  University of Wollongong—New South 

Wales, australia

•  L’Institut Polytechnique de Grenoble— 

Grenoble, France

WORLd WidE PaRTNERsHiPs

memorandums of understanding

The CaC has gained international recognition for its research in the areas 
of signal processing and communications, thus opening new and exciting 
avenues to villanova’s faculty and students.

LEFT: Professor Hadia M. El-Hennawy, Dean of the College 
of Engineering, Ain Shams University—Egypt

MIDDLE: Professor Srdjan Stankovic, Dean of Electrical
Engineering, University of Montenegro—Montenegro

RIGHT: Professor Salim Bouzerdoum, Associate Dean of Research,
University of Wollongong—Australia



visiting international Researchers

The CaC frequently hosts visiting faculty and students from 

abroad. These visits, both long and short term, include technical 

presentations related to the scope of the visitors’ scholarly 

activities, and extensive discussions with the CaC faculty, 

research professors, postdoctoral fellows, and graduate and 

undergraduate students. Over the past 10 years, our visitors 

have come from countries including australia, Canada, China, 

Finland, France, Germany, india, iran, montenegro, Turkey, 

Republic of Georgia, singapore, spain and the united Kingdom.

TOP TO BOTTOM:  PhD students and research 
associates, Mr. Michael Leigsnering, Darmstadt 
University of Technology, Germany and Ms. Eva 
Lagunas, Technical University of Catalonia, Spain.

PhD student and research associate, Mr. Cher Hau 
(Alex) Seng, University of Wollongong, Australia

Assistant Professor, Dr. Sedigheh Ghofrani,
Islamic Azad University, Iran

TOP TO BOTTOM:  PhD student Mr. Christian Debes 
and Dr. Abdelhak Zoubir, Darmstadt University of 
Technology, Germany

Ms. Pascale Sevigny and Mr. David DiFilippo, 
Defence Research and Development, Canada

PhD student and visiting scholar, Mr. Yong Jia, 
University of Electronic Science and Technology 
(UESTC)—China, with VU Research Associate 
Professor, Dr. Fauzia Ahmad

TOP TO BOTTOM: Dr. Cornel Ioana, L’Institut 
Polytechnique de Grenoble, France

Master’s degree students Mr. Xavier Riveng 
and Mr. Xavier Pons i Masbernat, L’Institute 
Polytechnique de Grenoble, France

PhD student Ms. Branka Jokanovic, University 
of Montenegro, Montenegro



Recognized globally in the broad area of signal analysis and 

processing, the CaC has received research funding from the 

department of National defence, Ottawa, Canada and the 

university of Wollongong, australian Research Council, australia.

as a result of successful collaborations with universities abroad, 

the Center director has received Certificates of appreciations 

for effective and sustained joint-research from: 

• Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

• Darmstadt University of Technology, Germany

• University of Montenegro, Montenegro

• University of Wollongong, Australia

• L’Institut Polytechnique de Grenoble, France

•  Centre Tecnològic de Telecomunicacions 

de Catalunya, spain

international Recognition

TOP: Dr. Volker Hinrichsen, Darmstadt University
of Technology, Germany

MIDDLE: Dr. Salim Bouzerdoum, Dr. Philip Ogunbona 
and Dr. Farzad Safaei, University of Wollongong, Australia

BOTTOM: Dr. Miquel Lagunas, Centre de Tecnològic 
de Telecomunicaciones de Catalunya, Spain

Dr. Liang Zhao, MSEE ’02
Staff Engineer and GNSS RF Systems Lead,
Qualcomm Incorporated

Working closely with the world-class experts at the 

CAC was a truly rewarding experience. The CAC also 

provided a platform to interact with the research 

community worldwide. The research experience 

at the CAC laid a solid foundation for my career.



Center Participates in NaTO scientific Panels
on Through-the-Wall imaging

Because of its groundbreaking and seminal contributions in the 

area of urban sensing and its related Through-the-Wall Radar 

imaging technologies, the Center for advanced Communications 

participated — as the only academic institution — in the NaTO 

sET-100 task group on sense Through-the-Wall Technologies 

(2005-2009) and NaTO sET-155 task group on advancing sense 

Through-the-Wall Technologies (2009-2013). The Center’s NaTO 

participation began in 2004 and continues today. The NaTO 

panel’s objective is to produce a state-of-the-art technology 

assessment of this emerging research and development area, 

which could be of particular benefit to the military and criminal 

justice system. New technology would allow law enforcement 

officers to locate and apprehend criminals hiding in buildings 

and assist soldiers in identifying and tracking adversaries 

within enclosed structures. The result would be fewer combat 

and civilian casualties. The use of this technology extends to 

locating people trapped in mines, inside burning buildings or 

under collapsed structures. Participants on this NaTO panel 

are from Canada, France, Germany, Greece, italy, Netherlands, 

Norway, sweden, Turkey and the u.s. in 2010, participants on 

this panel, including CaC director dr. moeness amin, received 

the prestigious NaTO Research & Technology (RTO) scientific 

achievement award.

Left: 2008, Linköping, Sweden | Right: 2010, Paris, France



BENJamiN FRaNKLiN mEdaL 
iN ELECTRiCaL ENGiNEERiNG

CaC PREsENTs PLaQuEs

The CaC has co-sponsored symposiums to honor recipients 
of the Benjamin Franklin medal in Electrical Engineering

The Center acknowledges villanova university research “enablers”
and presents recognition plaques to:

2003: Dr. Bishnu Atal
“ in recognition of his imporant work on 
voice coding, including the concept of 
speech analysis-by-synthesis coding, 
leading to the CELP (Code-excited 
Linear Predictive) Coder.”

2005: Dr. Andrew Viterbi
“ in recognition for developing an efficient 
technique that has advanced the design 
and implementation of modern space 
and wireless communication systems. 
dr. viterbi also was a leader in the 
development of Code division multiple 
access wireless technologies.”

2011: Dr. Ingrid Daubechies
“ For her fundamental discoveries in the 
field of compact representations of data, 
leading to efficient image compression 
as used in digital photography.”

2009: Dr. Lofti A. Zadeh
“ For his invention of fuzzy sets and 
pioneering research in soft computing—
new paradigms for solving problems 
in control systems, decision networks, 
artificial intelligence and neural systems.”

Dr. John Johannes 
vice President for academic affairs, villanova university ’95–’10
“ in acknowledgement of his invaluable support and 
encouragement of the CaC director, faculty and staff 
and in gratitude for his facilitation of the CaC mission 
and research activities.” april, 2010

Dr. Milton T. Cole 
assistant vice President for Research and sponsored Projects
“ in acknowledgement of his constant, strong and genuine 
support of the CaC and in gratitude for his role in enabling 
CaC research and development.” February, 2013



viLLaNOva uNivERsiTY 
CaC FaCuLTY, POsTdOCTORaL FELLOWs aNd sTudENTs

CAC Faculty Participants

Postdoctoral Fellows

Graduate and Undergraduate Students

• Dr. Fauzia Ahmad (CAC)
• Dr. Moeness Amin (CAC/ECE)
• Dr. Robert Caverly (ECE)
•  Dr. Sohail Chaudhry 

(villanova school of Business)

• Dr. Ramazan Demirli (CAC)
• Dr. Amy Fleischer (ME)
•  Dr. Gary Gabriele 

(dean, College of Engineering)
• Dr. Pallav Gupta (ECE)
• Dr. Ahmad Hoorfar (ECE)

•  Dr. Barry Johnson 
(dean Emeritus, 
College of Engineering)

• Dr. Mark Jupina (ECE)
• Dr. Stephen Konyk (ECE)
• Dr. Edward McAssey (ME)

• Dr. Bijan Mobasseri (ECE)
• Dr. Pritpal Singh (ECE)
• Dr. Maggie Wang (ECE)
• Dr. Randy Weinstein (ChE)
• Dr. Rozalind Wynne (ECE)
• Dr. Yimin Zhang (CAC)

dr. Fauzia ahmad 
dr. Batu Chalise
dr. Gordon Frazer
dr. Xin Li
dr. Gang Lui

dr. imtiza Pasha
dr. Jiang Qian 
dr. mohamed sahmoudi
dr. Pawan setlur
dr. Xizhong shen

dr. afef slama 
dr. Graeme smith
dr. Wei sun
dr. Todor Tchangov
dr. Genyang Wang

dr. Jinsong Wu
dr. Konstantin Yemelyanov
dr. Yeo-sun Yoon
dr. Wenji Zhang 
dr. Yimin Zhang

mr. R. alfano
mr. B. anderson*
ms. E. Battinelli 
mr. R. J. Berger
ms. C. Bernard
mr. E. Boudaher
mr. s. Challa
ms. C. Chauvin
mr. H. Chengalvala
mr. K. Chintakrinda
mr. N. Chakilam
mr. d. Cinalli
mr. a. Colalillo
mr. J. Cotton 
mr. J. Coompson 
mr. d. Cross
ms. E. d’addio
mr. a. deTrano
mr. J. duda
mr. m. dupuis
mr. R. Ehid
mr. H. Estephan*+

mr. i. Estephan 
mr. C. Flemming
mr. v. Gandikota 
ms. C. Grispino
ms. J. Hall 
mr. T. Harts
mr. J. Harvest 
ms. L. He
mr. H. Huang 
ms. N. Hubnalli 
mr. m. ilasi 
ms. Y. Jin
mr. s. Kaushik 
mr. s. Kim*
mr. P. Kirby 
mr. H. Koduri 
mr. s. Kokala 
mr. R. Komanduri 
mr. T. Kopec
mr. s. Kopec 
ms. P. Krishnamurthy
mr. G. Kurti 

mr. i. Kushkiev
mr. F. Lagor 
ms. E. Lagunas
ms. s. Lakhani
mr. m. Leigsnering
ms. J. Liu
mr. L. Liu
mr. a. mahmoud
mr. G. mandapati 
mr. J. manosca 
mr. m. marcinak
mr. P. mcGrath 
mr. J. mcLaughlin 
mr. J. mcvay** 
mr. B. mohammed
mr. Y. Naik daikar 
mr. a. Nallanchakravarthula
mr. B. Obeidat
mr. m. O’Neil
mr. s. Pearson 
mr. N. Pizzo 
mr. J. Purba 

ms. L. Pugh
mr. Y. Qu
mr. a. Reif 
mr. J. Reifsnyder 
mr. m. Reimlinger 
mr. Z. Rosenbaum
ms. L. E. Roth 
mr. a. Rozich
ms. s. sankepelly
mr. s. sawyer* 
mr. P. setlur
mr. m. shoeb+
mr. a. swaminathan
mr. R. sun
mr. C. Thajudeen
mr. s. Twigg*
mr. N. valluri
mr. T. Walsh 
ms. J. Wang 
mr. d. Willette 
ms. J. Yang
ms. J. Zhu

 * Recipient of the Joseph DiGiacomo Internship
** Recipient of the 2006 CAC Student of the Year Award
 + Recipient of Excellence in Graduate Research Medal

Joseph DiGiacomo Internship The Center for advanced 

Communications (CaC) has established an internship in 

memory of dr. Joseph diGiacomo EE ’58 who founded the 

Center in 1990. dr. diGiacomo believed that for the Center to 

accomplish its mission, it needed to develop a nurturing and 

creative environment in advanced communications education 

and research that would serve students by linking them to the 

industrial community.

as a means of continuing dr. diGiacomo’s vision, the CaC 

provides a summer internship of $5,000 for a junior Electrical 

Engineering student interested in any of the Center’s research 

areas. The internship also includes $2,500 to support the 

student during his or her senior year. To qualify, the student 

must have an overall GPa of 3.25 or higher at the time 

of application. 



PuBLiCaTiONs 
aFFiLiaTEd
WiTH THE CaC
2002 to 2012
      1 Book
   25 Book Chapters
 100 Journal articles
400  Conference Papers 

(4 Best Paper awards)

The Center for advanced Communications would like to 

acknowledge the sponsors of current and past research projects 

who enabled CaC to advance the state of knowledge in various 

disciplines. in particular:

Air Force Research Lab (AFRL)
dr. Braham Himed
dr. alan Lindsey

Army Research Lab (ARL)
dr. Traian dogaru
dr. anders sullivan

Army Research Office (ARO)
dr. Liyi dai

Defense Advanced Research Project Agency (DARPA)
dr. Edward Baranoski
mr. Gerard Titi

National Science Foundation (NSF)
dr. samir El-Ghazaly
dr. sarah Nerlove

Naval Research Lab (NRL)
dr. andre des Rosiers

Naval Underwater Warfare Center (NUWC)
dr. Robert s. Lynch

Office of Naval Research (ONR)
dr. Keith davidson
mr. martin Kruger
dr. Rabinder madan
dr. George mcNeal
dr. William miceli
dr. John Tague

Defence R&D Canada (DRDC)
mr. david diFilippo
dr. Thayanathan Thayaparan 

CaC REsEaRCH sPONsORs 
aNd PROGRam maNaGERs



Center for advanced Communications
119 Tolentine Hall
800 Lancaster avenue
villanova, Pa 19085
 
www.engineering.villanova.edu/cac


